**Poor To Get 'Negative Income Tax'**

U.S. Orders Experiment On 800 Families In Midwest, South

BY VICTOR J. REESER

WASHINGTON — The government has decided to test the idea of a "negative income tax" with 800 families in the Midwest and South. The program is designed to provide more income to the needy and to reduce poverty. The families selected will receive payments if their income falls below a certain level.
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**POMPIDOuje, POMERIE BATTLE TO RUNOFF**

Susan's Off To Big Bee

Susan Rabbitt, 15, South Central High School student, is announced as the queen of the Newton County Relay for Life Committee. She was chosen over 20 candidates for the title, which is a significant honor for the school.

**French Give Big Margin To Gaullist**

Lisieux, June 12

The French have given a big margin to General Charles de Gaulle, who is expected to win the presidential election. The results are awaited with interest, as de Gaulle's victory would have a significant impact on the country.

**Storm Stirs Fire, Havoc**

The storm caused widespread damage, with fires breaking out in several areas. The authorities are working to contain the situation and ensure the safety of the people affected.

**Girl, 14, Dies in Freakish Car Mishap**

Clubs, Bars, Hotels Map Liquor Petition

Inside News

**Nixon Locks 'Substance', Harris Says**

The investigation of the Watergate scandal continues, with the focus on Nixon and his advisors. Harris has been charged with breaking into the Democratic National Committee headquarters.

**Rough Riders Find It Soft**

BY BRIGA A. KAY

A good exhibition was turned over to Oklahoma City early Sunday morning, bringing with it a large crowd of fans. The 3rd year players were in fine form, and the game was a close one. But, during the second, the team, captained by...

**Systems Go**

Bruce Johnson, assistant, specialists who checks the equipment...
Witches Are Riding Again In Great Britain

Just A Lark Or Excuse For Kinky Sex?

Nixon Preps For Parley

Blount Cites Danger Of Postal Collapse

Shades Of Oklahoma Spice Artist's Work

Holland-America Line Announces

The newest cruise ship afloat will sail you to Canada and Bermuda.

Jewel Box Theatre Offers Variety Shows

Nader After Rock And Roll

Crits Demand Congress Stop Acoustic Trauma

Hollomon Decrees National Unrest

Seven Schools Receive Grants

One Of Oklahoma City's Famous Restaurants To Open Soon

Red Needlepoint Wins Honors

SAVE 1/5 ON ALL COLOR FILM PROCESSING

In Oklahoma, ask operator for this number and reserve a room at the Sheraton in the world.

Enterprise 1035

TS Hamburg X German Atlantic Line

Winners

Best Picture Of The Years

Academy Awards

Best Actress

Oliver!
Couples Take Marriage Vows Over Memorial Weekend

Engaged Pairs Set Future Dates

Pairs Take Wedding Trips After Formal Ceremonies
Leep Takes Second Super Modified Win
Barrow Grabs Modified Victory

89ERS SILENCED IN NIGHTCAP
Nolan, Morris Spin 2-Hitter; Cityans Split

HILL WINS BY TWO

Grid Stars Piling Up Big Yardage In Flicks

Choo Choo Medley
Expos Lose Again—Skid Hits 16

Padres Pin Record Loss On Montreal

LA Prances By Phils, 12-4

Territorial Pin Puts Game Out Of Reach

Bucs Scoot By Houston In Slugfest

Mets Walk Post Giants

Howard Sparks Solons

Touchdowns, Tranquility Mark Missouri Scene

Clay Shoots For Extension

City Net Stars Win

Tips to a Smoother Swing

89ers, Indy Split
'Why Me?'

Weather Word

Swedish Pilot Is Shot Down By Nigerians

Youth Beaten In Argument

State Guard Mills Begin Training

Share in America '69
It's here. It's now.

A boy in business for himself doesn't worry about summer jobs

Across the nation there's a new campaign for one of the world's safest and finest savings - U.S. Savings Bonds and Freedom Shares.

"Share in America '69" is an opportunity to make your letters a promise.

Payroll Savings is the first. Your base is offering you a fresh opportunity to sign up for automatic savings.

Bonds pay 4.17% interest. What's more, freedom. Freedom Shares - a bonus for bond buyers - pay a full 4%.

You can live them both through one payroll allotment.

You can use automatically through your bank's Book-and-Print Plan, and you can always buy Bonds and Freedom Shares non-economically. To get the interest.

Bonds savings add up to great things - home ownership, college for the children, or greater security in retirement costs in the future.

Think about it. Sign up for your Share.

There's time for the project. The time to start saving. The time to share.

A U.S. Savings Bonds Freedom Shares
Pioneer Oilman's Services Monday

Japan Auto Firms Recall Trucks, Cars

Trade-Mart
Founders Fair store
S.E. 29 & N.M. 40

THONGS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

CHILDREN'S WOMEN'S MEN'S
19¢
$2.00

BUY ENOUGH TO LAST ALL SUMMER

FAMOUS NAME BRAND SANDALS

$2.00
$5.00

CHILDREN'S SHOES
WOMEN'S SHOES
WE HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION OF SHOES
FOR ALL AGES—ANY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY!

OU-OSU
MALE and FEMALE STUDENTS
AND OTHER QUALIFIED COLLEGE
AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
SECURE A SUMMER JOB NOW!

$145 PER WEEK

Call NOW! 384-1111

City College
Despite Recesses, Congress Really Working

WASHINGTON (AP) — After five months the farm organization on Monday last said its members had concluded a round of voting to select a new president who would lead them in their battle to get the best laws to work for them in the coming years.

A Senate committee has recommended the farmer's organization, the Hay-Barn Group, to the Senate for recognition as the national organization for the purpose of handling farm problems. The committee's report has decided the Hay-Barn Group to be the most effective in the fight for better laws to work for the farmer.

In its report, the committee said the farmer's organization has been effective in getting laws passed and in securing laws that have been effective in the past.

It's Evans in June for

T.V. BONUS VALUES UNLIMITED!

COMPARE CURTIS MATHES!

There is nothing fine than a Curtis Mathes, at any price! And, when you compare feature for feature, cabinet against cabinet, and color picture against color picture — you'll agree! Especially when you see how how the price is on Curtis Mathes!

The San Juan
• Outstanding styling is matched by outstanding performance. Check these top quality Curtis Mathes features:
  • 295 square inches of full-screen color viewing. The largest color screen you can buy! There is none bigger!
  • P.F.T. — Automatic Fine Tuning feature and built-in noise, clearer picture permanently. As you change channels, picture snaps in instantly, automatically — color perfect every time!
  • Largest C/M color chassis: 25,000 volts of power for brightest, clearest viewing even in fringe areas.
  • High fidelity sound from full-range speakers brings you precise sound reproduction.
  • Full two-door cabinet for finest authentic styling in Spanish (genuine hard wood maple).

Price Includes delivery, set-up and service...
Model 941634 $599.95

COMPARE THESE FEATURES WITH ANY TV ON THE MARKET...

How much should you pay for big picture color television? Evans and C/M think $399.95 is the best price — compare what our $399.95 set has against any others!

- Powered by our largest, most reliable 3 stage chassis...not by a poor chassis — compare this feature.
- 27 inch (295 square inch) picture tube, the largest available. Not an 18 inch set, nor a 20 inch set. Compare!
- Automatic dechroming
- Power transformer
- Automatic dehumidifier

YOUR CHOICE: SPANISH OR ENGLISH AMERICAN

Both the biggest color picture tube available!

A W27 (295 square inch) picture tube, full brightness color. Built-in noise, clearer picture permanently. As you change channels, picture snaps in instantly, automatically — color perfect every time!

© 1960 Evans Home Furnishings

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9
• OPEN SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING